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INTRODUCTION
One of the most promising techniques to reduce the noise from modern turbofan engines is to enhance mixing of the core and fan jet streams by serrating the edges of the jet nozzles. Chevrons, as these serrations will be referred to in this paper, are an attractive technique for reducing jet noise since they are a mechanically simple modification to current engine nozzle designs and have been proven to be able to reduce noise with small thrust penalties. However, in order to optimize the design of these chevrons, more must be known about how they change the jet mixing and how this improved mixing results in lower noise. World-class experimental and numerical studies of turbulent jets are currently underway at the NASA Glenn Research center to both further our understanding of aeroacoustic noise and to develop computer codes that will allow engineers to design the next generation of quiet nozzles.
Computational design tools that would allow engineers to parametrically evaluate new low noise nozzle concepts are in great demand. Ideally, those design tools should quickly provide accurate aerodynamic and acoustic predictions for a wide variety of complicated three-dimensional nozzle geometries operating through a range of flow conditions. While acoustic predictions based on Reynolds-averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) solutions show promise of evolving from pure analysis tools to viable design tools, key issues must still be addressed through careful verification, validation, and automation efforts. Those issues include, but are not limited to, turbulence modeling, noise source modeling, and grid generation. Researchers at NASA Glenn are currently studying those issues experimentally in the Aeroacoustic Propulsion Laboratory (AAPL) and numerically with the WIND/MGBK suite of codes.
Several new comparisons are made in this report to augment previously published findings. New mean flow predictions generated at NASA Glenn using the WIND code are compared to previously reported results from Kenzakowski et 
AERODYNAMIC ANALYSIS

Experimental Details
Experimental and numerical results are shown here for one separate flow nozzle employing chevrons on the core nozzle. That nozzle, designated 3A 12 B and seen in Figure 1 , had 12 chevrons arranged in an alternating pattern-into and out of the core flow.
PIV flow field data was acquired for the 3A 12 B model in the AAPL at NASA Glenn Research Center. Within the acoustically lined confines dome of the AAPL was the Nozzle Acoustic Test Rig (NATR), a free-jet, forward-flight-simulation test rig. The test nozzle models were installed on the aft end of the hydrogen-fired jet exit rig (JER) that was located at the exit of the NATR duct. The core stream of the rig was used to provide the hot core flow, while the fan flow came from a secondary strut into a dual flow 'pod' fastened just aft of the combustor.
In these tests, the core and bypass streams were seeded with aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) powder using two identical, specially built, fluidized bed seeders. The alumina powder had a specific gravity of 3.96; the particle size distribution had a mean of 0.7 µm and a standard deviation of 0.2 µm. The seeders provided roughly 0.5 liters/hour of dry seed particles each, seeding the flow at a density of ~10 particles/mm 3 . Given the light sheet thickness of 0.2 mm, this produces on the order of 10 particles in a 2 mm by 2 mm interrogation region. The ambient flow was seeded by a commercial fogger, Vicount 5000, manufactured by Corona Technologies, Inc. This fogger produced droplets in the 0.2-0.3 micron diameter range at a rate of 5 liters/hour of fluid.
The PIV system was a two-camera system configured to yield two image fields, one above another with a slight overlap. The two 1Kx1K pixel Kodak ES 10 cameras equipped with f/5.6, 85 mm Nikkor lenses and 8mm extension rings were arranged vertically 52 inches (1.32m) away from the light sheet. The two cameras were positioned to overlap their fields of view by 0.5 inches, yielding a composite field of view 10.5 inches high by 5 inches wide (0.267m x 0.127m). A dual head Nd:YAG laser operating at 532 nm was used to generate a 400 mJ/pulse light sheet. The laser, cameras, and all laser optics were mounted on a large axial traverse. Radial planes were measured in different circumferential angles by rotating the nozzle on the jet rig.
The collected PIV image data were processed using a NASA-developed code PIVPROC (Ref. 4) . The correlation based processing allows subregion image shifting, asymmetric subregion sizes and multi-pass correlation processing. A grid was constructed, registered on the nozzle lip from the first frame image, so that velocities computed from each image would create a uniform map. Five velocity grid cells overlapped in the radial direction and three in the axial direction. A multipass scheme was employed, using first a 64 by 64 pixel region to determine mean shift of images, followed by a 32 by 32 pixel pass with 50% overlap between grid cells. The 32 by 32 pixel grid corresponded to a 0.088 inch (2.24mm) grid size in physical space.
The procedure for computing statistics from a series of processed PIV image velocity vector maps utilized several acceptance criteria to qualify vectors and identify and remove incorrect vectors: signal to noise ratios for the image correlation, hard velocity cutoff limits and a Chauvenay criteria procedure for identifying outliers. A relative data 'quality' metric was defined as the number of accepted velocity vectors at a point relative to the total number of frame pairs processed. This field was used to blank out regions of the contour plots where the quality was less than 0.8; most regions had a quality metric in the 0.90-0.99 range.
Subsequent to the acquisition of the PIV data it was determined that the model hardware was slightly asymmetric, with a droop of 1.5° on the centerbody and roughly 1° on the core nozzle. The data was acquired on the lower half of the plume. The ramification of this asymmetry are not fully known at this time, although it seems that the turbulence kinetic energy should have been somewhat lower than measured here. More documentation of this data set is provided in Reference 2.
Computational Details
The mean flow solution for the 3A 12 B nozzle were generated at NASA Glenn using the WIND solver. WIND is a general-purpose code that solves the NavierStokes equations in a central-difference form. Both the WIND and CRAFT computations used structured grids that modeled a 30 degree circumferential segment of the nozzle, extending from the tip of the downward facing chevron to the tip of the upward facing chevron-that is, from one circumferential symmetry plane to the next, as shown in Figure 2 .
While both the WIND and CRAFT calculations used parallel processing, different strategies were employed to further accelerate convergence. For the CRAFT computation, Kenzakowski, et al. utilized wall functions to reduce the overall size of the computational mesh, in addition to keeping the far field boundaries closer to the nozzle. For the NASA computation with the WIND code, grid sequencing was used to accelerate convergence on a larger mesh. The far field boundaries for the WIND computation extended approximately 13 fan nozzle diameters from the centerline and 32 fan nozzle diameters downstream of the fan nozzle exit plane.
Wall functions were not used for the WIND calculations, and the grid was accordingly packed towards the solid surfaces of the nozzle. The values of y+ for the first gridline off the surfaces of the nozzle averaged less than 1. As a result, the WIND grid had approximately 11 million grid points while the CRAFT grid had a nearly 3 million grid points. The extents of the WIND and CRAFT grids for the 3AB nozzle are shown in Figure 3 .
All coordinates have been normalized by the fan nozzle diameter (D = 9.621 inches), and the axial datum is located at the fan nozzle exit plane.
The WIND solution was run on a 36 node LINUX cluster at NASA Glenn. The cluster consists of 11 nodes with 2.26 GHz Pentium 4 processors (1024 MB of DDR266 SDRAM) and 25 nodes with 2.4 GHz Pentium 4 processors (512 MB of PC1066 RDRAM).
All the nodes have gigabit ethernet built in to the motherboard. These nodes are connected in a private network via two 24 port managed gigabit switches trunked together using four ports on each switch. This cluster was used to run the parallel WIND code (Version 5.193) compiled for LINUX clusters to generate the mean flow prediction for the chevron nozzle.
Eleven processors were used to obtain the coarse and medium grid solutions from the WIND code, while the fine grid solution was run on 22 processors. Only the fine grid solutions will be presented in this paper. Further details concerning the CRAFT numerical techniques are given in Reference 1.
Convergence of the WIND solution was determined by the reduction in the L2 residual errors, as well as by the percentage differences between the centerline axial velocity and centerline turbulence kinetic energy distributions over a 1000 cycle sets. L2 norms were reduced by 4 orders of magnitude, while the change in centerline axial velocity was less than 0.1% and centerline turbulence kinetic energy was less than 1.5% (with the exception of the area in the immediate vicinity of the centerbody trailing edge).
Although the centerline values for axial velocity and turbulence kinetic energy prove to be convenient quantities to monitor a problem for convergence, changes in these quantities through the entire computational domain were examined, particularly in the shear layer regions. Turbulence kinetic energy was normalized by the square of the fan nozzle exit velocity and the percentage change over the last 1000 cycle set was examined. In the fan shear layer, the change in normalized turbulence kinetic energy was also less than 1.5%. This examination gave additional quantitative evidence that the quantities that would be subsequently used for acoustic predictions using MGBK had reached steady state values throughout the domain, not just at the centerline.
Results
Comparisons between the experimentally measured and calculated plume are shown in the contour plots of Figures 4 through 15 . The plots are grouped so that the reader can study both the axial and cross-sectional distributions of the plotted quantities by reading from left to right across both pages. Examining the WIND solution for example, Figure 4c shows the distribution of axial velocity taken at the symmetry plane passing through the downward facing chevron; Figure 5c shows the distribution of axial velocity taken at the symmetry plane passing through the upward facing chevron. On the next page, Figure 8b shows a grouping of five cross-sectional distributions of the WIND axial velocity predictions. Those cross-sections are given at normalized axial locations of 1.091D, 1.871D, 3.118D, 6.236D and 10.394D. These locations correspond to the pressure and temperature rake locations. Note that the gaps appearing in the rendering of the CRAFT solution are a result of the mirroring of the cell-centered data. Gaps appearing in rendering of the data mask locations of faulty pressure and temperature probes. Also note that the circumferential datum for the data sets shown in Figures 8a, 9a, 14a , and 15a are clocked 30° relative to the predictions.
Following the same grouping convention, Figures 6, 7, and 9 show the distributions of turbulence kinetic energy. Figures 10, 11 and 14 show the total pressure distributions. Figures 12, 13 and 15 show the total temperature distributions. All available experimental data is presented. Cross-sectional PIV data was not available for this nozzle, as was pressure and temperature rake data for the jet plume in the plane of the downward facing chevron.
Qualitatively, both Navier-Stokes codes appear to predict the magnitude and distributions of axial velocity, total pressure and total temperature reasonably well. The agreement between the experimental distribution of the turbulence kinetic energy and the values calculated by the WIND and CRAFT codes is not as close. There is a mismatch between the location and magnitude of the area of maximum turbulence kinetic energy.
Examining the measured and predicted distributions of turbulence kinetic energy in the plane of the upward canted chevron the CRAFT code predict that the value of maximum turbulence kinetic energy is approximately 17% lower than the measured value, and occurs approximately 14% farther downstream. The WIND code also underpredicted the turbulence kinetic energy, calculating the maximum value in this plane to be 17% lower than the measured value and approximately located 4% farther downstream Similar underpredictions were reported for the base dual flow 3BB nozzle in Reference 6.
A comparison of the centerline axial velocities of the 3A 12 B nozzles with chevrons on the core nozzle with the 3BB baseline nozzle without chevrons is shown in Figure 16 . The chevrons appeared to reduce the peak predicted axial velocity in the region between approximately 5 and 10 fan nozzle diameters downstream of the fan nozzle exit plane. Additional details about the 3BB nozzle are given in Reference 6.
Mean flow computations are also valuable in providing qualitative information about the effectiveness of the chevrons. Figure 17 is one such examination, and displays an iso-surface of the axial component of vorticity near the chevron.
ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS
Experimental Details
Far-field acoustic data was also acquired for the 3A 12 B model in the AAPL at NASA Glenn Research Center. During acoustic testing fiberglass wedge treatment of the dome made it anechoic down to 150 Hz. Twenty-five 1/4 in. B&K microphones were placed on 10 foot poles on a nominally 50 foot arc were positioned every 5° from 45° (upstream) to 165° to the inlet axis. All microphone signals were digitized simultaneously at 240kHz and processed in the narrowband domain using the Digital Acoustic Data Analysis (DADS) package. This processing includes background noise subtraction, and correction for microphone actuator response, free-field response, gridcap response, and atmospheric attenuation. It also includes a module to correct for the refraction and losses from the transmission of the sound through the freejet shear layer using the technique of Ahuja , in the radial and axial directions need to be specified at each source location within the turbulent jet. A pair of factors (0.70, 0.50) was used universally in the following predictions. In the special case of an isotropic turbulence both parameters are assumed as unity.
In general, sound spectral intensity scales as 
Results
Two Navier-Stokes solutions provided by WIND and CRAFT were used as input to the MGBK code for noise prediction. Spectra and Overall Sound Pressure Level (OASPL) directivity were predicted on a 50ft arc (i.e., R/D = 62.5) and compared with measurements. Comparisons account for the atmospheric attenuation at standard conditions.
As seen in Figure 18 , both Navier-Stokes solutions appear to predict similar results and compare reasonably well with data. The slight difference in the low frequency predictions results in a 0.70 dB difference in the OASPL directivity comparisons as seen in Figure 19 . To investigate the potential success of WIND/MGBK suite as a design tool, the noise/data comparison for the base dual flow nozzle 3BB (Ref. 6) as well as the chevron nozzle in shown in Figure 20 . All predictions were made with WIND input and using the same pair of anisotropy parameters defined earlier. The predicted trends appear consistent with data and exhibit a reduction in low frequency noise at the cost of an increase in high frequency noise due to enhanced mixing. The location of the crossover point in spectral shape from 3BB to 3AB configuration differs slightly between data and prediction.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Comparisons have demonstrated that the WIND/MGBK suite of codes can qualitatively predict noise reduction trends measured between separate flow jets with and without chevrons on the core nozzle. Comparisons have also been shown that indicate that the CRAFT code, as described in Reference 1, is likewise able to produce a mean flow solution suitable for subsequent noise predictions with MGBK for this realistic 3-dimensional nozzle geometry. Mean flow predictions were validated against PIV and pressure and temperature data, and noise predictions were validated against acoustic measurements recorded in the NASA Glenn Aeroacoustic Propulsion Lab.
This work is part of an ongoing assessment at NASA Glenn to determine the viability of the WIND/MGBK suite for use as a design tool for jet noise reduction concepts. Towards that end two issues must be continue to be addressed-accuracy and speed.
While the results shown here indicate that trends in noise reduction can be predicted for similar nozzles, discrepancies between the measured and predicted flow field and noise levels still exist. It is not known to what extent the two are related. New turbulence modeling and noise source modeling techniques must continue to be independently validated for a range of operating conditions and nozzle geometries.
Ways in which noise predictions can be obtained faster must address the most time consuming parts of the analysis, including grid generation. While convergence for the WIND solution could be further accelerated by using wall functions and moving the far field boundaries closer, there are consequences associated with these practices that must be considered when studying nozzles being redesigned for reducing noise. Trends in quiet nozzle concepts are more geometrically complicated, resulting in more complicated flows in the plume. For subsonic flows, pushing the far field boundaries in closer may result in unwanted boundary effects, particularly at low freestream flow conditions. Also, imposing the assumption of the law of the wall to calculate the boundary layer velocity layer profiles may not always be appropriate for these new nozzle concepts where the characteristics of the boundary layer flow are not always known a priori.
Answers to these and other questions can only be answered by additional parametric studies. The work presented here is part of that growing, publicly presented effort. The combination of the data being collected in the AAPL and the predictions done with WIND/MGBK serves as an excellent resource to gauge the progress being made in turbulent jet predictions and noise source modeling. 
